Franciscan Life Process Center

Instrument Sale!

All proceeds support the Music Therapy Program

Please contact Sandy Koteskey for more information on these instruments & to make payment.
*Pick up at Grand Rapids Campus*

Contact: Sandy Koteskey
Phone: 616-897-7842
Email: Skoteskey@lifeprocesscenter.org
Engelhardt String Bass
Price: $2,500 OBO
The bow and the bass are in good condition and come with a soft case.

Castiglione Accordion
Price: $750 OBO
This accordion was made in Italy and is a model C997 bass accordion.

Magnum Electric Guitar
Price: $200 OBO
D tuning peg is broken
Comes with case.
Harmony Acoustic Guitar
Price: $200 OBO

Black Electric Guitar
Unknown brand
Price: $450 OBO
Good condition with minimal nicks
Comes with case and strap

Kay Starter Series Acoustic Guitar
Price: $150
Model K500
Very minimal scratches with hard case
Maestro Electric Guitar

Price: $150
Very nice condition
Numbers on the side of the neck
Comes with strap and case

Vintage 1960's Old Kraftsman
"The Note" parlor sized
Dreadnought Guitar

Good Condition with a few nicks on the neck and scratches on the back
Soft Case
Price: $200

Yamaha Snare Drum

Price: $120
Comes with Stand, box hard case, and drumsticks
Ludwig Snare Drum
Price: $200
Comes with drum head rubber cover
Hard case

Royce Snare Drum
Price for Snare: $40
Hard case

Holton French Horn Model H-600
Price: $100
Lots of dents and dings but would serve as a good beginner horn
Single F horn
Comes with case, mouthpiece, and slide grease
Yamaha PSR 6 Portable Keyboard
Price: $50

Casio CTK-501 Standard Electronic Keyboard
Price: $200
Some marks on keys and speakers

Pocket Chart
From “Really Good Stuff”
Price: $20
Wooden Flute
Price: around $200

Vintage Ludwig Bass Drum
Price: $400